Popular radio and television music star, Jackie O, has agreed to host the Darwin BASSINTHEGRASS 2004 on Saturday July 10 at the Darwin Amphitheatre.

Chief Minister, Clare Martin, said that the signing was a big coup and major endorsement for the Territory Government run event.

“It is great news that she has agreed to host BASSINTHEGRASS 2004 and be part of this exciting day,” she said.

“Jackie O has hundreds of thousands of fans across the country - both young and older - and this signing will give the concert a big boost with just 6 days to go.”

Ms Martin said that a crowd of over 5,000 is expected and that people should get their tickets soon as they are $40 pre-sale and $50 at the gate.

“Now, on top of the excellent line-up of national and local bands, we now have a host that is very popular with the 12 - 17 year old age bracket,” she said.

“Jackie O is heard across Australia on her syndicated Top 30 radio program and is one of Australia's most famous women.

“She is listened to by hundreds of thousands of radio fans and also appeared on Darwin TV screens (and across the country) on numerous TV shows.”

Ms Martin said that free water would be made available at the concert ands that alcohol would not be available until 5:00pm.

The concert runs from 11:00am to 11:00pm.

Tickets can be bought at Trax and Music Depot Casuarina, CD City and Attitude for Men in Darwin City, Curved Air Palmerston.


The local acts are: Elysium, Lifted Mace, Plonker, Roy Mackonkey, World Fly and Sophie Koh.
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